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""■"'•POSITIVE AID MEBA0I8B. ÏB' mciEB'8 MBAM
m^T^hM fiïFeSfjSSLl —— I B.pM,A=,.....«e.r—T „ orllMXtl9 0T THE QUEBEC LRGIMLA. L^ISTON, Me., Jan. 7.-The Lew^ton

citizens” when I spoke of your insistence on ACTION AT LISBON^ enza and while recovering was stricken down —— Besides city offices it contained several

^,„r“.rrv^'.rr. EeilSSSES ^rrsjrT^rss:
rnniMi te Retan to the Atleeh M troverw whic§Pyovu^w^ngaftgreœion^B Olrte' Owe, Before Prince Albert Vleter “ hter respectively of the Dowager Em? Assembly to be leereesod. • able to work at shorter range, "fte baUdtog
Boor a» oeelal Batiks Will renaît. forced upon mo. I have no party to sustain at Cnleeiln—General Cable New».- prea6 were at her bedside. Count Von qdebi0 ,T.n 7.—The Legislature was cost $250,000; there was no j”™?®?”’ Z.

ThiPxi.aob, Kingston me; no daily press to huzza tor me and vili- T Jan 7 —Henhor Gomes wiU answer Moltke left her palace at noon. He was to-dav with the usual ceremonies. Ubrary of the Manufacturers and Mechanics

sâftTsriss!? &ss:ss»~wS'Sïï,“.?i.^k ^
days issue of The World. Whilst I expert- utterances I have been compelled to crave, portuRai cannot concede so much, but that nmlnCed to the peop e by the lowering of the I extend toyou a cordial welcome by F. L. Ho7tJPictu™ “to^„o!r!^vL1te
enne no small share of satisfaction at your not for mv sake, but for tbe sake of justice , -, pi™,—, Minister will intimate the Porta- imperial standard over the palace. «The Legislative Halls m which you are t» discuss jng offlce an(i The Ixjwtoton Daily Advocate^

EEEiœrJï SSte,i3S^l!ffiv«jS3S£ ÉHmvfHÈ
you in the court of public opinion, to “sum Canadian society and threatened with re- pending negotiations if England wiU do tached attendants. Afl , œurt of the new year my „ T 7 —The Alcazar Theatre was
un” the case before I allow you to part from ligious and ciVil disability. Now, sir, game. The main point of *he Portuguese mourners knelt around the bed und toe ^ prosperity and for the happi Havre, Jan. 7.-The Alcazar lneaxre

let the honest intelligence of the people of «nswar will meet in part, at least, the ternis chaplain offered a prayerand ^n . ness and prosperity of your families and of burned to-night. —__
. . . .. . Ontario judge between you and me on this f gaUsbury's demand, which was that the the remains. Emperor William, ana e all the people of the province whom youMy complain* was that you had prtHdy ^ point „ °n aU the ç Oovermnent should give to Empress soon after left the chamber *‘1^7 Government has decided to

Attributed to me the authorship of a sentence m. Grace end tbe Press. “ agents In Africa such instructions as would The Empress Auguste suffered from mflu (.OBtinu0 as much as possible, to convene the
extracted by you from a Kingston newspaper Here are the tenhs of your demand on me* prevent the repetition of acts like those at- enza for three days, when pneumonia Legislhture early in me winter so asto alio
which you were pleased to interpret to your « One would have hardly thought that so im- tributed to Serpa Pinto.as otherwise tranquU developed. Her-^dy Is laid dpon an opmi you to cone ude your j^li^entary labors 
auditors as revealing » “great danger tothe portant a statement would have appeared in it diplomatic discussion would be Impossible. couch and is shrouded JT ' o( uly 0f ^Or^Nov Tl^t tiiedato agreed upon, the
rtate,” “one of the dangers of modem civiU- (the newspaper) without your approval, or if it The papers here accuse the Scotch mtenon- On her right ÿud is Uid a sp y pr0^inOTpaidto’ those who entitled to
eation,” “one of the greatest evils we have to had Appeared without that approval, would aides In Africa of trumping up old stones the valley. ^arramd with it the *40^000 granted by the act of 1888, as
contend with in parliamentary government have been permitted to remain before *he and retailing them as news, with a view of pillows and her face id wrappe . being the share of the Roman Catholics^ in
and “against which both parties should cry: public without at least some effort on your ^denlng the breach between England and a covering of white laoe. Ideaosoraiopw the settlement of the Jesuits estates, and a 
“Unite unite against a common enemy.” In to modify ii ROt to iifithdraw it' [The j p rt ^ The Diaro, a leading and reirose of her beautiful, classical face discharge was signed contammg the
unne|UUM,a^Bww j Mcsaremme.] Could a politician speak or . moderate tone, says lil[e that of a perfect statue. ment and subrogations authorized by law.

your reply you asked me to belie e J write more distinctly in favbrof Episcopal, 3°“™^ the English tele- rMaria Louisa Catherine Augusta, Down- The $60,000 being the share mentioned m the
did not impute the authorship of the sentence interference with the liberty of the press? it does not bell . -recall true it oJr Emnress of Germany, was bom m law as coining to the Protestants^ m respect
tome, inasmuch as The Empire’s report was And you further say that J am bound to j grams but that even if ttey are gept_ go, 1811. She was the daugh- Qf thè said settlement, were not placed at the
•‘verballv’’incorrect infmaking you appear “ approve or disapprove. " In fact, sir, there cannot refram from approving m perfect y te . ^ g^d'-Duke Charles Frederick of disposal of the committee of the nmrtd
’«arbauy are used bvanewsnacer, has been nothing in your lettei's which has correct and patriotic the proceeding of the aaxe-Weimar and her mother was a daughter the Cqpncil of Public Instruction, because

to say: The wo J «w^een- surprised me more, as injudicious, impolitic Portuguese authorities in Africa in having paul j Emperor of Russia. She was the members of that committee raised oer-
but to some extent, I apprehend, by the ge anj thoughtless writing, «îan this appeal^to energetically repelled the piratical acts of brou-ht ’up ‘m; the court of her tain objections, which seem .J”
tleman who presides over the Archiépiscopal hierarchical authority for restriction of the f - invaders in territory belonging to pronlfather Charles Augustus, the bill for the definite disposal of throe objec-

Itiou thatyou had memly h^rdjd o7m°£ T '"“rTrCi^t KÆ^'S-Ôn —
a conjecture as to y spiritual jurisdiction are a" well known to London, Jan. 8-~PleTraV*’ fnrhidrfen 1 on June 11 18®. She attended personally manifested itself in this province in favorof
MW , “ . Htbe ’ >‘coniecture’ <£e laity as to myself. \ lat appears in a the Portuguese authontiro have forbidden “àon of her two children, the late might schools for the working classes. My
ÿour Imputation I challenge vou newspaper does not requiré my permission the reception by British steamers at Oulla- E Frederick and Princess Louise, now Government considered it wise and even

^EiuLafce^fe^ M MS be dii'ectly antagonistic ortSHUEAIK

charge altogetherjievev refemngtoitin Siri wUl you kindly grant me permission to London, Jan 7.-TheAdmiraixyy^ “ro?WiUi^ X, occurred on March 9, 1888, furthet- encograge the stoning of our public ifinnirir
^ of your subsequent fettera Thus vou bait here) Official business of paramount Enchantress sailed _ for Gibraltar today wit P?gIhatofbti successor, the late Emperor reads, and yimwill be asked tc vote anap- Ab lee Iterm ie Stleuls Breaks lee Beetrle
virtually Pjeuded before mv importance demands my instant attention sealed orders for the ironclads Benbow an F ^ri k on June 15 of the same year.] propriation for that purpose as an expen- nabi wires.

W^ble"hrn to prori^ fora few daya I promise to return as soon colossua There is thought tobe no doubt Frederick, on June------------- £££ The stoning of K vicinal roads s,. Lot™, Jan. 7.-The sudden «dvent of
if T^enture to sav that ac- as possible to my review of the case between that the orders relate to Portugal 400 Cases at Blenheim. will necessarily entail the abolition of turn- ra[n ̂  mow forming sleet, has trails

LÆ^tb^Ær youUbound you and me m the court of P“bb= Zanzibar, Jan. 7.-The British warship Blbnhbim, Jan. 7.-Tbe influenza is very pikes and toU bridges thoie formed the business section of St. Louis into
to mdiemie an adequate apology. Meanwhile, I msh you a Happy New Year, Ejngflsher has sailed from here under sealed here. Over 400 cases are reported by the The/ev®nu®®8®“e™W“|^®sP?c^Hjasin(t a grotto of icicles, which swing on the elec-
*In your first letter to me (dated Dec. 19)  ̂Yo^s very respectfelly, orders. It is supposed her destination is medical men, with one death. ^uring the'm^three revs and die latter trie wires, emitting flashes of van-colored
you claimed that I should have ron^d toe “Vjajjbs VtitcxNT Clbary, Mozambique. The Bntish cruiser» Calliope MoNTREAL Jan. 7.—The severity of the (that ^ the revenues from the Crown Lands) light at frequent intervals. At times to-day
newspaper from which you had extractea tee Archbishop of Kingston, and Satellite have armed here. influenza epidemic fa increasing and it is evi- pow exceeda *1,000,000 per annum. This to a wire sagging beneath a heavy weight of

—r:Frr- ÆUS1KS “f ™.Sfti'arsarfsSJst
js±n“ar&2!»T9',s«M ibSkK-ssktsm
taxe their cue eachmoraing f,'®™ 1M ®dW sitting In toe Queens Bench Division, an in the middle of February. Mr. Lincoln, toe Jhkh o^ned yesterday after toe holidays, stat^aM eve™ Europe have applied for safety. The accidents from electric wires 
Jotoed m full chorwwito yom demand. T ou order was made quashing the bylaw of toe American minister, will preside. He will thinlv attended, and many of the teachers public lands for colonization purposes in the have been so numerous that hardly
seem to have bf » ^Xtent^tiv to County of York incorporating the Village of pre8ent to -Stanley an American flag and are thinly attenoeo, ^r0vince. If throe companies offer 'suitable oM ̂  ^ % thousalld will go near
eb°U4ouldIte ttot It tot^ the pr&L Chester, vrito corta The grounds of the a massive, silver shield inwrought with "p ^ Jan. 7.-The schools at Aix have guaranteeethey should Mve every fedhty n ^ Even the

.... ,sajÿ„a,i!;>g.a'gÆ^^i°TS‘T-,sutr.Jî1
sSSssuiæi Jgg»g.ai «s» ÆSimJiJïSbàKJ s:s“a"'“Mtr“ ” ^'sïsassÆassM sr s^,”ra sa*5t jsfcnyearo’practice intoeMirialapphc^ of Court yesterday, Mr. Justice Ferguson its final resting place in the Pantheonhera *™ue j 7.—Belleville is in toe zntion societies and toe other granting a lot horses were killed and their heads
ri ite principles and meth^, I take Mqimte judgment in toe case of Wflliam The remains were brought from Oporto this BELLEViLLE^Jan. ^ uore of land of 100 acres to the father and mother burned off by an electric wire
pleasure in probing your legal mind and ana against Contractor Jones of this city, morning. Dorn Pedro and the family came grasp of the. ^lp. l„ncM«nte to stdl o.- of at least twelve Uving cbUdren bom In tMS morn,nv The wdre was stretched across
Arsing its operations. granting the plaintiff toe relief asked for on tUe £me train. The King and his suite than they can ^XCMavorDiZ^nd to lawful wedlock, such tot to be their home- ^^™mg. Jl»^^s^fehedac^s

as Queen’s tofht^se Authorized by toe Legislative Assembly, totT^t ‘^d^oud of sniL^

were retamea as q-ueen y caused'by'" toe construction of a were transfrored to toe h^roamidsam^ mm P 77» pupil, at toe Deaf and a £?ge sum of money was placed at the d&- up from them. The wire burned through
sewer by Contractor Jones. . toons rf r®spect f romaUpr^ntTheKing nrowro»^^ £ recovering from an “osaf0, a .pedal committee to enable them the flesh like a sharp knife and cut the

The matter of the Victoria-street extension then bade farewell to Dom Pedro and re- Uu ^ measles ^ Dr. Murphy, toe in- to distribute seed grata ta toe Provinroof jugular veto. A stream of blood spurted 
case was allowed to stand for two weeks. turned to toe palace. Dom Pedro and hto ®P. . nhvetdan. has gtavefeen e< an oat- Quebec wherever toe frost and rata bad eto- f horse. The wire kept on burning

relatives then entered the state carrtage and riroyed the*ops in 188Ï. Thtsmmmittee ^ » flremen. Them we,e fifteen
toe funeral procession movd to thePan- j^LThe influenza continues h^,conc^î^rt^tv'Tn5 mS^ondS passengers on the car and they scrambled out
theon. The representativee of the Empe^^t very’severe here. There Is a report ai(f1^y opportunely distributed in every direction. There are delays on all
of Germany and Austria JL th t Alphonso toe King of Spain, is worse. Pbrou~hout the country ^as produced excel- the street car lines. The Are alarm and
ofSpain, toe Papal Nimcio,theho p thBEBLiN Jan. 7.-There were 16 deaths fent results by preventing emigration and police telegraph system is also out of order.

"s -■ trEssas'fifff»* •
had pronounced absolution the Imperial fam- ToroBte tirlppelet». time to increase the number of ^embers_ °f Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 7.—At a recent meet-
ily followed the coffin to the vault and there ~ v has «1^ been a sufferer. the Legislative Assembly, and a bill to that . 0{ÿxe Grand Lodge of this state à rule

^ Stow^ullen k seriously to with la CV ^Tta
the palace of Necjsidadro at the d^porol of j, „ the high road to re- rianchSetofe^ere’ »°is tnd of her plrsons the order if be continues the bustaesa
the Brazilian Imperial family during their cpv was prevented by the want of the legal Charges were preferred six weeks ago
stay here. _________  v Tlr canniff has completely recovered from ,'nachinery required for the preparations of against three prominent members of toe

. ■ laeiir.Dc the valuation rolls in rural municipahtiro. order here who seU liquX’r. and at a recent

jssaSss&M sStOESE
net has resigned. The insuperable Inspector Hughes is stdl confined to his ^0, lth the Federal authorities for under toe rale It is understood-^ike prose- 
difficulty was found with the Pro- room with la grippe. ?hf purpose of definitely fixing the northern cations will be begun aU over toe sfi>»
tectionist Liberals, who demanded Dr. Stark, Bond-street, has several cases of Um.P q( the pronnce, and although ito
that revision of the tariff should be made.part *a^^e™hoiestae grocery firm in Front- fu^it^hopes soon to ^secure*0 tE Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—Miss E
of toe Government program. The Queen has fave three employes ill with toe tripmph of toe legitimate claims of Drexel, eldest daughter of the late
consulted the President of the Cortes and ^ree^ the province and it requests y°u L, Drexel, was married to-day to
leading statesmen and it is probable a pro- ThQ lft gripp© patiente at the hospital are in a very special manner ^ caref^y con- Smith, a lawyer of tide city. The
visional cabinet will be formed to pass the doi weiL Two or three more have been sider the resolutions whichwihIbe submitted ceremony Waa performed by Archbishop
Budget. received. * to you to this connectom whicharectaratetr R in^ieCath^c Church at Holmesburg.

The papers here comment strongly on Ml. David Plews of the tom of P ews & ed to hasten the solution of this important bride („ one of the wealthiest ladles to her 
United States Senator CaU’s resolution in Co.,50o Yonge-street, is seriously Ü1 with question especially in criminal own right in America. She is a sister of
regard to Cuba. They deciar® his state- the grippe. confined to matters3 has-been toe subject of special Miss Kate Drexel, who recently entered the
ments are absurd and that the bulk of the Mr.Bruro MacdonaldhasbronconfiiK^ “udies and inquiries on the part of my Gov- convent at Pittsburg.
Cuban debt is held by Spaniards and French- his house for some days, suffering irom ernment. The drawbacks of the present sys- —:----------

The Epoca says: “Spain is not ’inspired severe attack of la gnppe. tem as regards the selection, summoning, u grippe can be a raided by being
by the base-utilitarian spirit; Cuba can n.v.r “œrÆ^ges SSÜÏÏ'iSÜ'ïttBS li  ̂^^ ~

^ifTo^Gm-arVireet has several which you will shortly be called upon to con- A Profc.nr. D.w.fall.
patients ill with influenza, as weU as one or %^emenofthe Legislative Assembly: Ne^ Lyme’ ° ’ ^an'

and6 supplementary estimates, will be has confessed. He broke into a drug store 
submitted to you without delay so here and also stole a missionary collection 
that their consideration will not taken up in the Presbyterian Sunday School 
retard your parliamentary labors. You will at Warren. He was a church member, an 
doubtless be pleased to learn that the receipts attendant at the Sunday school and had al
and expenses again show a satisfactory sur- ways gtood well in the community.
plus in favor of the former. -----—-------------------------

A proclamation was issued putting into Professed and Confessed*
force the act of last session establishing dis- jponT Smith. Ark.. Jan. 7.—-Of the nine 
tinctions for agricultural ment and you will , who are to be hanged here on Jan.
SffMKÎÏÏSS “•““•“SïSîSÏÏ*-“-
may receive the rewards to which they are ligion and confessed their crimes. 
crease the ïumbïoftaireSriro 'tob^ pfJed re Erwlîâ** tbU ro»lk
at the disposal of pupils in our agricultural Arm. ttetwa* **»re. b

schools in order to enable a greater number ■» 
to attend such schools and to further 
popularize the theoretical and practical in
structions required for our farmers’ sons.
Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative 

Council:
Gentlemen of the Legislative Assembly:

I am happy to inform you that arrange
ments have been made with a company of 
citizens offering suitable guarantees and 
organized for toe purpose of holding annual 
and permanent agricultural and Industrial 
exhibitions in the city of Montreal 
IThe collection of amounts levied upon 
Municipalities for tbe maintenance of the to- 
s*ie asylums presents difficulties which ren
der it almost impossible and my Government 
will submit a biÛ to you which will in this 
respect establish a more just and rational 
system which, without disturbing existing 
contracts, will effect desirable economy.

You will, I am convinced, devote very 
special attention to toe study of these various 
questions. Your patriotism will assist you 
in the proper performance of your official 
duties, as your experience as legislators will 
assist you in endowing our province with 
wise laws, calculated to assure its happiness 
and prosperity.______________

S8* evereoaie resales tree. 14 Ie » 
hecleaml Ik . week st*!S per cel «lit .eel.
British Ara». Clethles Si ere.

The Peal try Shew si St, Kilts.
St. Catharines, Jan. 7.—The sixteenth 

annual Provincial Poultry Exhibition under 
the management of the Poultry Association 
of Ontario opened here to-day and will con
tinue throughout toe week. There are 1800 
entries _______________________

White Dross Court Shirts te every sise at 
White's

LU TIE SEATS TÀCAH11,X . j HSAB, SE I SAIS HB BRACE 1
LA WTMS MX. JOBS WAXTM TO MU 

XBIM OUT$ AXD DEALS WITH ‘WILLIAB MB RE
DIT 11“ AM A LAWXEB.! And he letredheee a Beselatlea

Dm Hot Fin* e Seconder, and Is There- 
fere Withdrawn—Mr. SoiTh's BemerhS 
on the -Oentry Meipber’’
Lobb Oeelare. he Is net Cowardly.

At toe meeting of the High School Board 
last night Mr. St. John drew attention to to* 
fact that four members of the board, vlst 
J. E. Smith, W. H. Howland, J. O. Brown 
and A. W. Wright, had not attended any ol 
the board meetings for three months and tag 
law therefore declared their seats to be 
vacant Mr! St John wanted to know It 
Mr. Lobb, who was acting chairman to Mr. 
Pepler’s absence, would declare these »••*« 
vacant.

Mr. Lobb promptly replied that he wouldn’t 
do anything of the kind. If the feeling of 
the members was that these seats should be 
declared vacant, a resolution should be car
ried declaring them vacant Thereupon Mr. 
St John moved that the seats being vacant 
ipse facto according to the act, and by virtue 
of the absence of throe members for three 
months, the secretary should notify the City 
Clerk of this fact, so that new members 
should be elected in their places.

No seconder was found for the resolution. 
Mr. Smith said it was true enough he bad 

been absent from toe Board, but he guessed 
the Board hadn’t lost much by bis absence, 
and they would have lost leas if the member 
who moved toe resolution had stayed away 
altogether- (Laughter.) The chances were, 
If toe seat* of throe gentlemen were thus de
clared vacant, these very men would be elect
ed again, whereas the “country member 
might not have the pleasure of being again 
returned.

Mr. St. John retorted that he didn’t care 
anything about his seat on toe board, and It 
didn’t make any difference to him whether 
he was returned again or not Then Mr. 
Smith sailed out in a glowing eulogy of his 
friend Mr. Howland, whom he said had been 
the “father of these country trustees.”

Mr. 8t. John: I rise to a point of order. 
Has Mr. Smith any voice on this board? 

Chairman Lobb: No.
Mr. Smith: The chairman ought to be 

ashamed of himself.
Mr. St John: The law says distinctly that 

toe seats are vacant. , _ ,
Chairman Lobb : Until a resolution I* 

passed to that effect Mr. Smith is* member 
of this board.

Mr. St John: Well, the law distinctly 
states that the seats are vacated lpee facto. 
The chairman ought to rule so.

Chairman Lobb: I/don’t choose to sit hero 
and be charged with befug cowardly and 
with being afraid to do my duty. The law 
says the seats are vacant, but I hold that the 
Other members of toe board shoul l pass » 
resolution declaring the seats vacant.

Mr. St. John: That’s why I moved toe reso
lution. I have done my part, now let to* 
board do its duty. -,

There was some more talk before Mr. St, 
John withdrew his resolution because he 
could get no one to second it,______

A TILLAGE DISAPPEARED,
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COTT1AG PASSENGER RATES.

The Railroad War Wprr.dlms Aes.ag the 
4 Herihwesiern lines.

Chicago, Jan. 7.—The northwestern pas
senger rate war is spreading. The west-bound 
reduction went into .effect to-day, making toe 
rate from Chicago to St Paul 19 first-class and 
$7 second-class by all lines. Furthermore toe 
Chicago and Northwestern and the Union 
Pacific reduced retro to Montana and 
Northern Pacific coasts points by way of 
Omaha to meet the competition by way of 
StsauL This was done without disturbing 
Missouri River rates.

St. Paul, Jan. 7.—The Soo road has cut 
rates as follows, to take effect Jan. 9, meet-, 
tag toe Burlington and- Northern cut: «S18 
first-class, $15 second-class, to Montreal; 
*19 first-class, $16.40 second-class, 
to Boston, and other points to 
proportion. To Portland, Me, and points 
north of there the Soo rate will be lower than 
Chicago quotations, as the Soo road has toe 
shortest route. The rates to Portland are 
*19 first-class and *16.40 second-class, where
as the lowest rates from Chicago are *23 and
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ares E. A Macdonald Bays Be Will BesasettaM

li late a Town. v
As will be see» by our legal report, there 

is now no village of Chester and consequently 
Aid. E. A. Mao-

electric

no offices of the same, 
donald effected this because he waa • defeat
ed candidate.

But if there is no village there soon wfll be 
a town. The ratepayers are petitioning theSuppose you

nai in a case, the issue of which depend
ed on your establishing the responsibility of 
«ne for à libel written by another,
would you not think it all-important (toe 
question of conspiracy or agency being ex
cluded) to prove definitely three points, viz .

^jtssaîS3*«sBSsfi! „
wro nrivy to toe writing or publishing of it, There was a goodly muster of toe members 
and (3) that, although he did not co-operate, at their monthly fheeting in toe Canadian 
he was bound by his offlce or contract to ore- institute yesterday afternoon. The vener- 
vent such publication or order ite retra * onJ able Dr- Scadding was congratulated on his 
You dare not ask a verdict from j y beaitb at the opening of another year.

oonunon sense, ^nd wcoiîd direct them to give
their verdict unhroitatingly^gains jc^ uud be will continue the series at subsequent

t-"FSSB£ sata.iS3,s?j:

compact of toe minority, fronfEugland by Dr. Scadding It was
jt"toeto! J2u? I*decLine tosubmit to printed by Lady Simcoe m Sept. 1794, 
vonr hr warranted dictation I must incur, , , lh. ,$._ Ar ffiriB» n >,
you say, the responsibility and all toe heinous have Ihelr faraltare
guilt you have conjured up in support of b” 1̂-a,,,p„,e?eil at modrrate e«»t will 
your warfare against the Catholic minority „||,kcll, Hiller A Co., 45 Froai-.treel Baal, 
as the “common enemy.”

In presence of all the dignified judges and 
learned lawyers in the land, I respectful y 
submit that your cause is lost ; it is treblv 
beaten all three essential conditions of proof, 
as above stated, being conspicuously non
existent in your argument. For I have put in 
evidence that (1) I have no knowledge

present size and have a population of 1100
A meeting of toe ratepayers will be held la 

Danforth Hall on Friday night to discuss the 
anomalous situation. __________

A Homoeopathic Hospital.
A public meeting of those interested la 

homoeopathy was held at the Homoeopathic 
Free Dispensary rooms, 348 Rlchmond-street 
west, last evening. His Honor Judge Mao- 
dougull in toe chair. The chairman explained 
toe object of the meeting, viz. : “ That, where
as there is no public institution in Toronto 
where those desiring homoeopathic treatment 
can obtiin hospital care, it has become neces
sary to enlarge the d.spensary into an hospi-

Among those present were His Honor Judge 
Macdougall, Mr. J. Gordon Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clarkson Jones. Mr. Frank Arnold!, Mr. 
James Henderson, Mr. Charles P. Lennox, 
Mrs Robert Baldwin, Mrs. Grant Macdon
ald, Miss Alice Thacker. Miss Appa Grant, 
Mr. Reginald M. Macdonald, Mr. Charles 
Headley, Mr. J. D. Nasmith, Mr. D. L. 
-rHbfJLUson and others, besides th

Mr. Though,much to the regret 
on, has found it necessary to ten- 
i-nation as secretary owing to 

rommire or ur*fessional business. At the

tal, was asked to take the duties of secretary 
co“3oîTwitli ttotoîrt of the

Æ^um\7SPy^p1<»^

PrRCiai|mfi^' owing to the energetic effort» 
of Mr. Lough that toe dispensary is to such a 
flourishing condition.

Maaafhelurara, br warebeaile* met» ear 
ni».sleek with Mitchell. Miller A4)», re 
eelve negotiable warehouse recelpla.
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A Bin Fur Sele.
To-day W. and D. Dineen, on cor- 

of King and Yonge, will commence 
t clearing sale of all thqjr fur stock, 
te season and the constant mild wea

ther have been bad on the fur trade. Dineen 
is determined to get rid of toe goods if low 
prices will do it, and to-day the public 
can inspect the stock and see for themselves 
the immense reductions that the firm offer. 
The goods are all the best of this season s 
manufacture and made for the best city re
tail trade. The stock consists' of valuable 
sealskin mantles and short jackets, capes and 
dolmans, Persian mantles, jackets, capès and 
muffs, rich fur-lined circulars and gents’ fur 
coats, beaver, seal, sable, mink and other fur 
capes with deep collars, storm collars in 
beaver, otter, seal, nutria Persian lamb, 
with muffs to match. Hundreds of odd muffs 
of ail kinds. Fur gloves, caps, trimmings, 
iff fact every article in toe whole fur depart
ment will be reduced to a price to tempt 
people to buy quick. Robes, coats, rugs, 

The store is at corner King

*7 -liner
men.a I-IThe

__________ t (1)
whether toe naked sentence withdrawn by 
you from its antecedent and subsequ- 
context, is fairly chargeable with the odi 
interpretation you have thought it your in
terest to put upon it; and you have not, dis
pite my reiterated challenge, offered even a 
simulacrum of proof, or alleged any .reason 
whatsoever in support of your fauciful in
terpretation; that (2) I have not been privy 
to the writing or publishing of the sentence 
,...,.,.,.1., „n hv vou: that I do not know who

The We»i End Scandal.
London, Jàn. 7.—The trial of Arthur

Newton the solicitor, Frederick Taylorson his ,s. n,„t „( Toronto who are

:S^tot^T^rottoprotota
connection with the West End scandal, was managers, 
continued to-day. An ex-postal messenger Br Adams, Yonge-street, has had about a 
named Perkins testified that after he gave dqzen cases under his notice. He is of 
testimony to the police against Newlove, who oninion that the disease is nothing but the 
took the witness to the house in Cleveland- old-fashioned cold, with a highly fertile
street, and tried^to k prominent physician on Spadina-avenue
management of the house, Newton men ro a, ^ h£, bad 75 cases of influenza 
induce him to go to Australia. Newton said un(ler treatment since Christmas. He is of 
he know somebody who would give £-0 down iniou that a more serious epidemic will 
and a £1 a week each for three years to Per- pV-evail, and holds that the symptoms resem- 
kins and the other boys, Wright, Swinscow foe those of the^European malady. He divides 
and Barber who had also given information the disease into two classes. Clue is distin- 
to the poUce, if they would aU emigrate to- g" by^ and nerto^sympto^Jhe
getlier.-------------- with soreness of the throat.
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°o. Tbe Erie Hallway Flyer.
Toronto at 3.60 p.m. is the bestLeaving Toronto at a.ou p ™

JOUE C. MAOLEAE.

\ ÜSS™
thing about it This statement remains on 
the record undisputed. (31 I hat my ePJ®‘ 
copal office does not extend to censorship of 
the press on pohtical topics or any other, 
gave those which bear directly on faith and 
morals, and that condemnation or approval 
of vonr liet sentence does not appertain to 
my business in any way whatever. Against 
this, my allegation as to tlje extent of my 
duty, you have uot demurred even by a 
whisper. Let me now ask you m the 
hearing -of your fellow-lawyers of 
Ontario, whether or not I am bound 

v. to accept your interpretation or 
that isolated sentence, and publicly 
to condemn it in order to save rayaeL irom 
social responsibility and all your fancied 
guUtiness? Don’t part from me, if yo^ idease,
Eryo^erq^oretei«
curiosity.

ApplyThro : *d

Toronto, 
lou, B. C. HI. New Year’s Day Talk Wllfc am Ol* 

Cewrade.
»Tis over—the fight severe*

And Iminorta’lty hath W0B|
Of the end he had no fear.

But said. “God’a will be done 1“
dent.

Thev Get a Hearing.
Hamilton, Jan. 7.—A delegation from 

St Catharines, headed by Dr. Oiile, appear
ed before the Railway Committee this after
noon and presented the claims of the Niagara 
Central Railway to be considered ta any 
railway deal the city may go into.

Adveaeea tende en teereknndUe ware- 
burned wllk Mllckell, Miller * Ce-, 45 
F rent-street ea»t.__________________

Vrving, Esq.* "It Is the last New Year 
That I .hall ever see.

Then you may lay mo low 1’ the mould 
And think no morn of me I”

Throe, hlelast words to me I 
HI. greeting, New Year’s Day I 

Bo palpably proplijtlo.
I could not him gainsay.

Still Tennyson we cited,
Bitting round tbe fire;

Boon came the hen r oly whisper. 
“Friend, come up higher I”

etc., at cost, 
and Yonge-streets. An oriental *how for Albert Yleter.

Calcutta, Jan. 7.—A magnificent public 
val was given here to-day in honor of 

Albov*-Victor, son of the Prince of Wales. 
It was',-entirely oriental Nautch, Kuttak 
and Thibetan dances alternated with native 
theatrical shows, and the streets were bril
liantly illuminated.

Influenza (La Grlpea)—An Absolute Pre
ventative far this Terrible Disease.

This preparation emanates from scientific 
sources, and is exactly what is prescribed by 
the most eminent physicians in Europe, and 
is used in tbe great hospitals of that country 
and Great Britain, not only because it is a 
preventative but for the reason that it is re
cognized as being the only medicine known 
which will effect a cure.

It has been arranged that this medicine 
shall be made in Canada to supply the Ameri
can demand, and a binding agreement has 
been entered into whereby the price has been 
fixed atone dollar—no more and no less. The 
Hospital Remedy Company, 295 West King- 
street, Toronto, Canada, are the only author
ized agents and manufacturers for this 
continent, and their name is on every box. 
Sent postpaid on receipt of price—one dollar.

I

219,*221 and 223 Quoon-arruoteast. |d
festi

iBry Lye.
The Reigning Fall.

The grippe is move popular than baggy 
overcoats, more seductive than cane sucking 
and cheaper than dirt. If you earn a living 
by toiling as a butcher or baker or candle
stick maker it will bo inconvenient to have

^full-dress waistcoats and the m-

Hil toil.

Cable Flashes.
It is understood the Russian Government is 

about to acquire absolute command of the 
Bokhartin army.

It has been definitely learned that six of the 
crew of the English yacht Inva, wrecked on 
the Aceiteras rocks, were drowned.

Tbe Porte is willing to modify the Cretan 
amnesty in t he direction suggested by Russia, 
that is, largely extending its application.

baby King of Spain is feverish but 
not in danger. His sister Maria Theresa has 
the influenza. Sagasta is unable to overcome 
the difficulties and disputes between the Lib
erals.

The year’s emigration is 65,000 from Ire
land and 254,000 from the whole of Great 
Britain. There is a large falling off in the 
movement to the United States, Canada and 
Australia, and an increase in the emigration 
to other places.

Russia has sent a circular note to all the 
ito were that signed the treaty of Berlin in re
gard to the violation of article 24 of the treaty 
by the present condition of things in Bulgaria 
and particularly by the pretended sovereignty 
of Prince Ferdinand.

Tareale Chart* of England Sumtlvy School 
Associa tlan.

The second public meeting of this assoc la
ctation will be held in the Church of the 
Ascension Sunday school on Thursday even
ing next The Lord Bishop of Toronto will 

the chair and will present to the Toronto 
candidates the diplomas and) prizes won by 
them at the recent S.S. examination. After 
this the Sunday schooMewon tor Jan. 13 
will be taught by the secretary and the Rev. 
Anthony Hart will read a paper on the rob- 

“Sunday School Leaflets: Shall We 
Not P All interested in Sun-

AC.se Slated.
I might indeed have formulated a 

easy and perhaps a more interesting case for 
your legal decision. Suppose tt^e leader of 
Her Majesty’s Loyal Opposition m the Legis
lative Assembly had identified himself, his

trustworthy exponent of the ▼lewai of
^i^ei?0°ntaera«^
total campaign of 1886. When the aforeroul 
Mr. Sol White struck out straight for An 
nexation, and delivered to the v world ms

as»»!» cr rs» h

ex oat.late upon the above mentioned three 
essential conditions of proof of complicity, in 
tbmr bearing upon this very serious case,
35SSÎ ESS “ «6* H %-

! giMS&r "y e? LŒ
toiiors'-

CTION more And now bow the words re-echo,
Ae through Ilf. they ever wUli 

"O for the touch of a vanished hand,
«■.A the sound of a voice that Is stillf* 

_ H. T. Howaod.

uinn’s
uenza.2nl ion. v
M.rrhaal. cam warehouse go.il» In bond r ana Uiirbell. Mllliw À Co. Negotl 

:rbl, w.ranouU recclpu Iroaed; rate of la 
lurvuct law. _

IMi Jan. A1M0.The
Killed on Ike Ballwny,

Last night about 6.80 o’clock a man named 
Edward Hance was found on the “diamond” 
railway crossing at tbe foot of Tecomseth- 
street He had been terribly mangled by a 
freight train, but was still breathing, though 
unconscious. Dr. Riordon was summoned, 
but the unfortunate man died in a short time. 
The body was taken to the home at 36 Mc- 
Donald-square. Deceased was a widower 
about SO years of age and leaves two small 
children. He had been a conductor for 
several years but had been lately a brakeman 
on the G.T.R. Through some trouble he was 
laid off on New Year’s Day, and had been 
depressed in spirits ever since. Fortunately, 
the children are provided for by a couple of 
insurance policies.________________

LHprrcrtlrnlrd.
Never before in the history of the United 

States has there been such a winter as the 
present, and never before in its history have 
the people been afforded such facilities for 
travel as are now given by the New York 
Central and Hudson River Railroad.

Eight magnificently equipped passenger 
trains traverse the Empire State daily, arriv
ing at and departing from Grand Central 
Station, in the very çentre of “Tbe Ameri
can Metropolis.”—New York Times.

Sleaassklp Arrivals.
Date. Name- Reported at. From
Jaa. T.-Suevla........... Plymouth... .New York

-l£ly"!^.:!r - ....Liverpool »
__ Them or
day school work are invited.

iety ol new 1. stgluag Ter ” Aik.la ikeTh. i
letes." What the Wsather Will be Te-*ay.

In Ontario: Increasing southwest to west, 
winds, fair. foUowtd iby cloudy weather and 
light local falU of sleet or rain, higher temper-

Uti
BIRTHS.

COWAN-On the ltd iueL, at 100 Wilcox- 
street, the wife of John A. Cowan of a daugh-NITURE. « ter.I

„‘?æ=t*SMSs5ii$ï!S5:
■SiSrw-asKHfa.. b— u ^
not send flowera _ . _ , _ — ,

ma CLEAN At the residence of his parents, Frank taylej •acre

2$KW3iSyri,ïSti&-., «S^îSSssîE'âr

AT.
ICES IN

All tke Base,
Crawl l$$to rewreage.
Here ceuiffd ihe ** Atblete,* 

The sweetest, die purest end the 
Value» '•______________________

SCRAP & 
KETS.
R6ÊT,

Mungo anil Cable Clears 
need no recommendation, the millions sold 
annually is sufficient proof of their superior 
quality. S. Davis & Sons. Montreal. 186

IH «$ mo* fit a « 4 Jnorelr 
Money Is saved in buying diamonds, watches 

and iewelry at D„ H. Cunningham’s, 77 Yonge* 
a treat. 8 doors north of King.

AecMesti.
This is s year of accidents, the unfortunate 

teuoa Co., «3 King-street wwt, Turente.

Intricate and oo 
one. JE. Broton. 
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